
Part- A
Time: 75 Minutes                                                                               Total Marks:50
Instructions: 1. All questions are compulsory.
                     2. All questions carry equal marks.
                     3. For each question options A O, B O, C O and D O are given on OMR 
Answer 
                        Sheet. Darken the appropriate circle with black pen by selecting 
correct   
                        Option.                    

Read the following extracts and answer the questions selecting the 
most appropriate options:-                                     (07)
• Every afternoon, while returning from school, the children used to go and 
play in the Giant's garden. The Giant, the owner of the garden was not there 
in his castle.
1) Whose garden was it ? 
(a) the Giant (b) children (c) the Giant’s friend (d) Private
2) The word 'castle' means ......
(a) a big house (b) a palace (c) a fort (d) a small house
• Hello, I'm Bob from England. It is a part of the U.K. I'm a Class IX 
student from Manchester. I like cricket and Sachin is my favourite 
cricketer. Let me tell you, the industrial revolution began in our country.
3) Bob is a ........... student. 
(a) X (b) XI (c) IX (d) XII
4) Who is Bob's favourite cricketer ? 
(a) Sehwag (b) Dhoni (c) Sachin (d) Ponting
• It is said that most people speak in a range between 45 and 75 dbs. A 
sound above 85 dbs. damages human ears. It may result in hearing loss.
5) At what range do people usually speak ?
(a) 35to45 (b) 45to85 (c)65 to75 (d) 45to75
6) Hearing loss is caused when sound is above ........ dbs.
(a) 65dbs (b) 45dbs (c) 85dbs (d) 75dbs
• Aarti : I was watching the news on T.V. And a journalist was asking the 
manager of the Indian Olympic teams : "Why are you taking the teams so 
early to the Olympic city ? The events are doing to take place after a week 
or so." In its reply our manager said that it was necessary to acclimatize our 
sportsmen with the new timings. They had to adjust their clocks and 
become fit.
7) Who interviewed the manager ?
(a) Journalist (b) Aarti (c) Sports man (d) Viewer
Read the Following text and answer the Questions Selecting the most 
appropriate Options.                                                    (10)



The queen bee is nearly 2.5 times longer and 2.8 times heavier than a 
worker bee. Her function is reproduction. She lays 1000 to 2000 fertilized 
eggs everyday. Some of the eggs will develop into worker bees or into 
queens. But this depends on the size of the wax cell in which eggs are laid 
and on the type of food given to the
larvaue. The queen also lays unfertilized eggs from which only drones 
develop. The bees cannot live long without a queen. So when the queen 
dies, the bees choose some three days old eggs and hatch them. From that 
pearl like egg a larva comes out. It is taken to a big wax cell and fed with 
royal jelly. Therefore it develops into a queen.
8) How long the Queen bee is in compare with a worker bee?
(a) 2.8 (b) 2.7 (c) 2.5 (d) 2.9 
9) What is the function of the queen bee?
(a) Production (b) reproduction (c) destruction (d) development  
10) What is developed from unfertilized eggs?
(a) bees (b) drones (c) jelly (d) wax cell
11) What comes out from that pearl like egg?
(a) a larva (b) a lava (c) a food (d) a larvaue 
12) What is a larva fed with ? 
(a) royal family (b) royal jelly (c) royal fort (d) royal house
� As soon as Yudhisthira uttered these words, a strange thing happened. 
The dog standing beside Yudhishthira took the shape of his father -
Dharma. He addressed Yudhisthira "My son, I am proud of you. You have 
always observed "dharma: in your
life. Even today you've observed it. It was a kind of a test and you have 
been successful. Go with Indra to the heaven you deserve it."
13) Who took the shape of Dharma ? 
(a) Yudhisthira (b) the dog (c) Indra (d) Son
14) Where was the dog standing?
(a) beside Yudhisthira (b) behind Yudhisthira (c) below Yudhisthira (d) 
above Yudhisthira
15) Who has observed dharma in his life?
(a) Yudhisthira (b)dog (c) the father of Yudhisthira (d) Indra 
16) Which word is used in the text for : spoke ? 
(a) happened (b) uttered (c) observed (d) deserved
17) In what thing has Yudhisthira been successful ?
(a) a test (b) a result (c) a practical exam (d) practical result
Read the following passage and answer the questions selecting the most 
appropriate options.                                                   (05)
� Bhimrao was born in a Mahar family of Mhow in Central India on 14th 
April, 1891. His father Ramjirao was a subedar major in the military. After 



retirement he settled in the Ratnagiri district. In 1896 at the age of five 
Bhimrao lost his mother. His aunt Morabai brought him up with great love 
and care. He was sent to school. A teacher named Ambedkar in the Satara 
High School noticed talents of the boy. He loved and helped Bhimrao. As a 
mark of love and respect to this teacher Bhimrao began to call himself
Ambedkar.
18) Where was Bhimrao born ? 
(a)Bhopal in Central Indian (b)Nagpur in Central India (c) Mhow in 
Central India (d) Mhow in south India
19) When was Bhimrao born ?
(a)14th April 1991 (b) 14th April, 1891 (c)14th April 1981 (d)14th April 
1881
20) When did Bhimrao lose his mother ? 
(a) 1896 (b)1996 (c)1796 (d) 1869
21) What was Bhimrao’s Father? 
(a) Subedar Major (b) Subedar (c) Major (d) Mayor
22) Who noticed the talent of Ambedkar in his school ?
(a) a principal (b) a clerk (c) a peon (d) a teacher
Study the following advertisement and answer the question Selecting 
the most appropriate options : (05)  
                                               ACHARYA BOOK DEPTO
                                                 Opp. Gandhinagar gruh
                                                           BARODA
                              50% OFF ON ALL SECOND-HAND BOOKS
                                School Textbooks, Notebooks, Drawing books
                                                                         And
                                               All Kinds of School Stationary
                                                             Also Available:
                                        Storybooks, Atlas, Reference books
                                                        Sunday Closed
23. Who has given this advertisement?
(a) Gandhinagar book depot (b) Baroda book depot (c) Acharya book depot
(d) Student book depot
24. How much discount is given on second hand books?
(a) 50% (b) 20% (c) 40% (d) 60%
25. In which city the shop is situated?
(a) Rajkot (b) Surat (c) Baroda (d) Jamnagar 
26. All kinds of ……. Is also available?
(a) School Stationary (b) College Stationary (c) Class Stationary (d) 
Primary Stationary
27. On which day the shop remains closed?
(a) Monday (b) Sunday (c) Wednesday (d) Friday 



Read the following stanza and answer the questions selecting the 
proper alternatives.                                                          (03)
Your chariot stopped where I stood
You glanced at me
And came down with smile’
I felt the luck of my life had come at last.
28.Where did the chariot stop?
[a] near the temple [b] when the beggar was standing [c] at the corner of 
the street [d] in front of the beggar
29. The god ………. And came down with a smile.
[a] glanced at the chariot  [b] glanced at the ‘king of all kings’  [c] quickly 
looked at the beggar  [d] stared angrily at the beggar
30.  The beggar thought that ……………………………..
[a] the god would take him in his chariot [b] the god would smile at him 
with love  [c] the god would give him something valuable  [d] the luck of 
his life had come at last

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most 
appropriate forms of verbs given against     number.(31 to 35)    (05)
Snakes seem  ……31……very dangerous creatures but they help a lot. 
Mice …32…by them in the field and our precious crop…33….
If we…34… snakes, we …35...the balance in nature.
31. (a) are (b) to be (c) is (d) been
32. (a) eat (b) eats (c) are ate (d) are eaten
33. (a) is saved (b) saved (c) are saved (d) saves
34. (a) are killed (b) kill (c) are killing (d) kills
35. (a) disturb (b) disturbs (c) are disturbed (d) disturbed
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most 
appropriate forms of words given against number 36 to 38.(03)
    We never lose –36-- and behave –37—even with the –38—
     36. (a) origin (b) original (c) originality (d) originate
37. (a)natural (b) nature (c) naturally (d) with nature
38. (a) Familiars (b) strangers (c) criminals (d)friends and relatives  

Replace the underlined words/phrases selecting the most appropriate 
options given against number 39  to 41.                                 (03)
     The prince appealed to(39) his friend to help him. Sharpeyes looked 
here and there.(40) The princess asked him to get back(41)his princess.
39.(a)requested (b) advised (c)ordered (d) asked
40.(a) every where (b) some where (c) any where (d) all around



41.(a) to give (b) to fetch (c) to take (d) to face
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most 
appropriate conjunctions given against the number.  (03)
     Mahatma Gandhi used to say all his life………42…people of all 
religions should live together………43……help one another …44…
That is the only way to make India happy.
42.(a) that (b) when (c) as (d) where
43.(a) and (b) or (c) but (d) so
44.(a) because (b) so (c) otherwise (d) that
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most 
appropriate options given against the numbers.        (06)
Dhrumil's uncle had come from Baroda _____(45)______the new 
motorbike. He was staying ___(46)______Five weeks. Five glorious 
weeks! Every afternoon, ______(47)_________Dhrumil's uncle slept, we 
could eye at the blue wonder. Sometimes, Dhrumil managed to 
take____(48) __ his uncle's red helmet. We would wear it in turn 
_______(49)________ sit on the bike, hands itching to turn on the ignition 
and zoom.... In the evenings, we watched Dhrumil go out for a ride with his 
uncle and our hearts were filled with __________(50)________.
45.(a) ride  (b) to ride  (c) riding   (d) rode
46. (a)  with (b) for (c) within (d) since 
47.  (a) when (b) while (c) after (d) before.
48. (a) away (b) out (c) of (d) off.
49. (a) but    (b) so (c) and (d) as
50. (a) envy (b) envious (c) zealous (d) zeal.



Part – B
Section – A

Read the following extracts and answer the questions given below 
them:        (10)
*Shepherd : Welcome home. Why are you so sad ? What news do you 
bring from
the court of the King ?
Abbot : Very bad news, my friend. In two days' time I must be ready to die.
1) What did the shepherd ask the Abbot ? 
2) What bad news did the Abbot declare ?
*Bunty had always been a stylist, now he began to walk around like the 
world's greatest.
When we cycled home from school, he would lean over the handlebars, and 
we knew
he dreamed out of the blue bike.
3) What change did the writer find in Bunty ? 
4) Bunty dreamed of ............
*77, Maruti Society,
  Vijaynagar,
  3, July, 2006.
Dear Mr. Rathod,
I think you should know that your dog came into my garden yesterday and 
buried a bone right in the middle of my flower-bed.
Yours faithfully,
Dhaval Sinha
5) Where does Dhaval Sinha Live?
6) What Complaint did Dhaval Sinha make? To whom?
*Diamonds are found from the mines of Africa, Brazil and Russia by the 
Site Holder
Companies. They distribute the rough diamonds to the manufactures. They 
assort the
rough diamonds according to their weight, size, solidity and purity.
7) What do the Site Holder Companies do ?
8) According to what are the diamonds assorted ?
* Janaki : Let's go to the section of "Magic of Science"
Vinay : Sure, it must be interesting.
Joseph : Wow ! Look at that paper fish. How swiftly it floats and swims !
I : How is this possible? A paper – fish and it swims!
Joseph : How did you make it? Can you show it to us?



Participant girl : sure. It’s very simple. You need a small bowl, a pair of 
scissors, water, thick paper and a bottle.
9) Why was the writer astonished?
10) Which thing are needed for marking paper fish swim?   

Write a short note on any one of the following using the clues given 
below in about 5 to 6 sentences :(03).
11) Juliane's delight on seeing life around her :
Clues : Injured - wondering for many days - no food - fifth day - saw a 
river -
monkeys - parrots - humming birds and a rabbit - life and death go hand in 
hand.
12) Mynell's explanation for refusal to give photograph :
Clues : Real feelings - looks don't matter - if she was beautiful - Blandford 
was
attracted for that - displeased - if not pretty - he was writing because of 
loneliness.

Section –B
Answer the following Questions in two or three sentences:-  (04) 
13) Why should a person learn to be flexible in his life ?
14) How did Helen learn at the Radcliff College ?
Complete the followings lines : (02)
An hour ……………
…………... a stream.
Complete the following sentences by using the words given in the     
brackets.                                                                                (03)
15. Walk fast…………..(otherwise, miss, the bus)
16. The mother punished Smit……….(because, play, mischief)
17. I know that Australians ………….(known, scenic, beauty)
                                                                                   

18. Change the following text into active voice as shown below (03) 
Shreyans took the injured woman to the hospital. He admitted her to the 
emergency ward. He called the doctor. 
Start this was: The injured woman was……..
                           Section- C
19. The eco – club of  Vakal Vidyalaya, Bajuwa  Ta. Dist. Baroda 
organized a campaign on ‘Say no to Polythene(Plastic) bags.’ Write a 
report t in about 80 words on it. (05) 
(date – time – people involved – rally taken out- banners and posters)



20.Read the following telephonic talk and prepare a short message 
from it. 4
Alkeshbhai:  Hello! Can I talk to Sadhna?
Sudha: Sorry. Sadhna has gone to attend a meeting in her                eco-
club. She may come at about  5 PM. Any message?
Alkeshbhai : I’m her Principal. Please, tell her that our school has arranged 
a music competition and she has been selected. Tell her to be present for 
the practice session,  tomorrow.
Begin like this….. 
             Sri Alkeshbhai, the principal………..

21Turn the following conversation into indirect speech.    4

Nayanbhai: why were you absent in the school yesterday?
Sahil :I was not well, sir. I had a headache.
Nayanbhai: What a smart boy you are! You were enjoying    Sachin’s 
batting. Am I right?
Sahil:  Oh! Yes, sir.

                     

Section –D
22. Write a paragraph(with the help of the clues given in the brackets) 
on any one of the following in about 100 words. 6.                                          

"Importance of Computer Learning”
Points : New Trend - computerized system programmes - languages 
internet – emails - fastest - in every field.

                            OR
                      “ Problems of working Mothers”
Points : Working hours - responsible - duties play an important role -
mental and physical burden - look after - special care - face problems.
23. Write any one of the following letters with the help of clues given:    
(6.)         
Alice, your friend in America has asked you to send him some information 
about the people living in tribal areas of Gujarat. Write a letter to him.( 
Adivasis, simple living, innocent, hard work, religious festivals, 
celebrations, religious beliefs, comfortable, peacefully)                             
OR



Write a letter to your class teacher requesting him/her to grant a leave of 
absence for three days.
Points: greetings-reason for leave-final salutation
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